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Maryland Booters Defeat
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ing to the NCAA Tourney. There
is a slight possibility that the Tar '

Defensive Play
Both teams had some magnificent

defensive play in the opening half.
Maryland's Martin was behind the

By PETER B. ROSE

Carolina's gallant effort to end
Maryland's strangle hold in the
ACC soccer picture didn't quite

Heels could get an at-lar- berth
CITY OPTICAL COMPANY

Licensed Dispensing Opticians
121 East Franklin Street

Chapel Hill, N. C.
Tel. 3566

fullbacks and goalie before Caro-

lina's Tom Evins raced back, stole CLASSIFIEDS

OPEN at 7 A.M.
for a quick breakfast
try our pecan and bacon

waffles

The Carolina Coffee Shop

the ball and booted it out of bounds,

GENTLEMEN: THE CONFEDER- -in the early going. Quakenbush and
Hugh Goodman, along with goalie
Blount, came through with several
fine plays which prevented Mary-
land scores.

ate Flag will be raised briefly
during the next few days at the

. OVER IN tlit mem) ramp at Durham yesterday battle
plans were already being disc ussed ronceiniivj; the uxomin
struggle on Thanksgiving Day. Duke leaders Hill Murray
and Marty Pierson held forth during this press conference
and talked on two subjects, the Blue Devils victory over Wake
f orest last Saturday and their opposition for the last game of
the season- - Each one of these topics was handled in a work-

manlike manner and it was juite apparent that the speakers
knew plenty about what they weie talking about.

When asked whether or nut he would like to be installed
zs the favorite for this car contest with Carolina Head
Coach Murray replied. "We don't mind being the favorite
and we probably deserve to be." lie went on to say that the
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succeed yesterday. The Terrapins
tallied three goals in the fourth
quarter to pull out an exciting 4-- 2

decision at Fetzer Field, and in
winning the visitors ran their un-

beaten streak to 26 games over a
four-yea- r stretch.

Carolina played the Terps on even
grounds for the first three periods,

and the mighty UNC attack in the
third stanza gave indications that
the home side was on its way to
an upset. The Terps led at the half
by but Mike Thompson's penel-t- y

kick at 8:00 in the third quarter
tied the count, and the spirited

Tar Heel play for the remainder of

the period had the fans on their
feet cheering.

Possibly the turning point of the

cpn
tv

The Terps did break through
though, in the opening period, when
Hess scored from five feet out in-

to an open net. Blount had made a
fine save of a drive from the left
side, but he coudn't hold onto the
ball as he fell to the ground, so

that Hess had his easy shot at
11:00.

First Defeat
The defeat was Carolinas first

Administration Building in honor
of THE NEW SOUTH as ex-

emplified by the Jacksonville Pa-

per Company. You see, all sen-

iors recruited by Jax Paper will
stay in the Great New South and
grow with it. This $40 million dol-

lar firm does all of its business
from the South, and all of its 1,-8- 00

employees live in the South.
Growth opportunity? Jacksonville
Paper Company plans on expand-
ing to 3 times its present size
within 10 years. Those of you who
sincerely believe that the South
will rise again should surely sign
up now to talk to the folks from
Jax Paper. Interview dates are

nine teams his Hhie Devils hue faced hold a combined rec-

ord of iCi" for games plaud this year. The Tar Heels op-

position, on the other hand. hae tacked up a mark of 33-M-
yt

ocr the same period. Since both teams have the same
.j--

r, won-lon- g retord. Murrav concluded that of this type of
comparison there is not much difference between the two after nine victories, and it just

about finished their hopes of go- -

We appreciate your
patronage and invite
you to make this fine
pharmacy your
headquarters for drugs
and health needs.

And do be sure to
bring us your
Doctor's prescrip-
tion. We feature the
famous Reliable
Prescriptions service ; !

your assurance of J

prompt, precise J

compounding.

Tag Football Playoffs

game was late in the third quarter
when Bob Quackenbush, the Tar
Heels' scrappy center fullback who

had been the mainstay of the Car-

olina defense, was banished from
the game for charging. Although

Si
Two upsets and a lopsided score on November 24 and 25. J. Davis

marked opening action yesterday
in the Intramural tag football play
offs.

& R. Lee. P. S. Your Placement
Office has some interesting infor-

mation about opportunities in pa-

per sales.

Bob Bordogna. his replacement,
did a credible job, the defense in

general suffered a severe letdown 2 Glen Lennox Leisure-Ho- urUnderdog Beta shut out heavily FOR
favored Phi Delt 13-0- . fought ofwhich allowed the Terps to regis-- Pharmacy

ter two ouick eoals in the final
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL CAnumerous rallies to advance. Zeta

Psi, trailing 19-1-3 in the second reer Agents are leaders in per- -stanza to lock up the game.
Terps Strike half, rallied to tie 19 19. went ahead

lormance. in the ute insurance If ya '

Maryland struck with swiftness industry, 1 agent in 46 is a C. L.
25-1- 9 after Jim Holland's inter-
ception, scored again for a 31-1- 9

teams

IN ANSWERINCf a question about his desire to win
the Carolina game above all others on the sc hedule the Duke
co.it h replied. "There are a lot of reasons foi wanting to win
from the Tar Heels. They are real close to us and when they
whip you they let you heai about it pretty consistantly. If

oi lose that final one it l.iots .1 long time because there's no
next week to look lorwaid to." Murray concluded his state-
ments by saying that he thinks all his playeis will be ready
to see action against ihe Tar Heels even though several o!
them were injmed slightly in the Wake Eorest game.

Pierson, the Blue De vils' offensive end co.uh, presented
a scouting report on Caiolina alter his boss had finished up-H- e

started off by saving th;vt he has seen the Ear Heels in
their last four games and had gone through the movies of the
Carolina-Stat- e contest prior to the Duke clash with the
Wolfpack. "Ftankh. I wasn't veiv impressed by their show-

ing against State," he said. He went on to say that while the
Tar Heels won the game, thev did not show him anything
exceptional in the way they did it.

"Against Wake Forest." he continued, "they caught me
by surprise and really looked good. They went up there to
do a job and did it " He explained the loss to Tennessee as
a "bad day" for Carolina. He stated that in his opinion the
Tar Heels could have made it a lot closer if thev had not

in the fourth period, and with five
minutes eone in that stanza had verdict.

U. In the Northwestern Mutual
1 AGENT in 6 is a C. L. U. Matt
Thompson and Arthur DeBerrytaken a comfortable 3-- 1 lead. Car The passing of J. R. Brown led

favored Chi Phi to a 20-- 6 win over Jr., Tel.roll Hess, who had booted in the
first Maryland tally, rammed in stubborn ATO. Tied C-- 6 in first half,

Chi Phi snapped back with two swr'"'n -

tallies in last half to win. Power
SPECIAL VALUESIful Chi Psi rolled almost at wil

over Lambda Chi; five players

the lead goal from close range aft-

er a scramble in front of the nets,
and center forward Cliff Krug

broke past the fullbacks and fired
a shot off the arm of Tar Heel

goalie Marvin Blount for the
clincher at 5:00.

Carolina wasn't out of it yet, and

scoring in 46-- 6 rout. DKE White

kbficvnt sterlina
the persistent Tar Heel attack
finally paid off. Tom Sprinkle

scored upset win, tallied twice in

first half, kept rolling for 19-- 6 vic-

tory over favored Sigma Nu White.

The Intramural board of experts
got three right and three wrong in

yesterday's action. In today's
games, Pika White over Phi Gam
white by less than a touchdown;

done so much fumbling. On the Miami game Pierson said,
"As the game started 1 thought Carolina was going to win.
At halftime I was riding up in the elevator to the press box
with Fd Reusler (Carolina Assistant Coach) and I told him
I thought they (the Far Heels) were playing too well to be
behind. Even ;u the end I thought they were the superior
team in that game "

"NOBODY DID to Virginia what Carolina did," Pierson
went on. "Anytime you can set a conference record in total
offense you are playing a lot ol football." He said that by
his count Carolina put the ball in play a total of 111 times

lofted a corner kick in front of the
goal and inside left Tom Perkins
tapped it to John Ghanim, who

headed it in for ttje second Caro-

lina score, with 6:00 left to play.
Ghanim, the leading Tar Heel

scorer, boomed a hard shot which

sailed to the right of the posts in

Carolina's last close effort to tie
the count. Jaun Martin, the Terps
fancy-dribblin- g center forward,
wrapped up the contest with a
straight-awa- y thrust at 20.50.

3

Phi Delt White over ATO White by

one TD; SAE White and Zeta Psi
White rated a toss-up- ; Spodie-Odie- s

over Mangum by three touch-

downs; Ruffin over Graham by

more than two touchdowns. At 5

Law School and the Peacocks bat-

tle for the Graduate Championship,
Law School should win by two
TD's.

Smart looking, smooth
fitting casuals for indoors or

out. Finest quality leather,
master-crafte-d in genuine

moccasin construction, cradles
your foot in comfort

from heel to toe.

IN ANTIQUE BROWN
BLACK or CORDOVAN COLOR

$15.93 (with double sole)
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Available only to classic plain design in gift box as
illustrated, federal Tax included.

Wontworth & Sloan

and Virginia 07 times lor a total of 17S. According to his
figutes this mark is some .Stf plays above what he considers
average for a game. Overall. Pierson stated that, "At the be-

ginning of the year they were doing many things. Now, it
seems they've decided to clo a few things and do them well
and try to beat you that way."

"In my very hones? opinion," the coach said, "I believe
Jack) Cummings is the best quarterback in the conference.
lc is a great defensive safety man. Erst year this time I didn't

think so but he has convinced me this this season." Pierson
was equally as high on center Rip Hawkins and also had a
good word fyr Carolina's full bat k trio of Don Klochak, Bob
Elliott, and Joe Dav ies- - Changing over to the topic of team
spead which 'Ear Heel Coac h Jim Hie key has singled out as
his biggest problem, the Blue Devil aide said that in the
last several games Carolina has compensated for the lack of
speed at the tackles by hanging its defense and moving the
tackles inside and the guatds outside.

RICH NEW FASHION IN

IN CLOTHING i

Duke Tickets
Carolina students will te granted

half-pric- e admission to the Duke
game on Thanksgivng Day if they
comply with the following regula-

tions.
1. The student must pick up, at

the Athletic ticket office in Wool-

len Gym between now and 21, a

special identification coupon for
$2.25.

2. On the day of the game he
must present this coupon, together
with his ID card and University
Athletic passcard, at a special stu-

dent gate at the Duke Stadium.
This ticket is not transferable.

Students may obtain an additional
pass for a date or student wife at

the full price of $4.50.
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Sophomore Class Freshman ClassDuke Wins Conference

Cross Country Title
dissolved right along with Terrapin
hopes when Colavita faltered and
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" .Afinished 14th.

Junior Class
Swag Grimsely

President
Dick Olive

Vice President
Jeane Huntley

Secretary
Jim Gamble

Treasurer
Judy Rock

Social Chairman

Robin Britt
President

Mike Lawler
Vice President

Ann Commings
Secretary

Joe Sam Rooth
Treasurer

Carolyn Mitchell
Social Chairman

Bill Whichard
President

Bill Harriss
Vice President

Laura Overcash
Secretary

Pete Thompson
Treasurer

Sue Dent
Social Chairman

Duke' pressurized cross country
team jammed three men Cary
Weisiger, Jerry Nourse, and Fred
Hard- - into the top 5 for the sec-

ond straight year and ran away
with the ACC championship at Dur-

ham yesterday defeating favored
Maryland by twenty points, 64-8-

Weteiger and Nourse tied for first
aver the 4 mile course in 20:25 as
the expected duel between the lat- -

1 The blackest blacks ...the

Carolina's ill-fat- Tar Heels,
running without two of their top
men in Cowles Liipfert and Dave
Peltz, could do no better than fourth

with 107 points. N. C. State was

third with 87, as Virginia, Clemson,

Wake Forest, and South Carolina

deeply burnished browns, greys
and blues that weave one dark
tone upon another . . . these are

This Is

Week At The Bookshop

Please Take
the colors to enrich your ward

ter and Maryland's Frank Colavita finished behind the Heels. robe this fall and winter. Come
see the new hues in supreme
quality worsted, tailored with
hand details that make so much
difference in your appearance
and comfort. Make your selec
tion from our traditionally styl
ed suits today. Priced fromOPORTO ROADSTBR $50.00

Student Charge Accounts
Or

Bills Mailed Home
0

Student Party Statement
The Student Party has made efforts to extend full justice and voice in government to all

students regardless of class, residence or political persuasion.

We have taken action to maintain the jury system and make juries open to all students. It

has supported measures to make the Honor Council and Student Council fairer and more repre-

sentative bodies.

We have put forth candidates who represent the ideas of the Student Body and the S.P.,

but in keeping with the principles of independent action and initiative, we leave it to the individ-

ual candidates to make their own proposals to the electorate.

We sincerely believe that our candidates are the best qualified persons to serve you for the

coming year. "

Parking Directly Behind Store

Home A

White
Elephant
From Our
Housecleaning
Sale!

The Intimate
Bookshop

119 East Franklin Street

to 4Am fife Jtly picJ

FOR CHAPEL HILL DEMONSTRATION CALL 7071

Franor Motors, Inc.
500 W. Morgan St., 408 Downtown Blvd.

Raleigh, N. ,C.

COMPLETE IMPORTED CAR SALES SERVICE AND PARTS
Open 10 A.M. to 10 P.M.

W. Main St. Durham
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